Present a Country Project Sec. 2

Project:

- Present the country of your choice in the form of a brochure (on paper and electronically i.e. USB key, Google Doc, etc.).

- Represent the country visually in your background and inside the sections: images, colours, etc. Ex: A brochure on Ireland could have a green only background theme.

- Insert your short texts on the different subjects in different places on the pages.
- In the end, you will give me the paper and electronic versions AND you will present one of the two documents to your team as part of an oral evaluation.

Brochure:

- Front Page:
  ➢ name of the country
  ➢ image of the flag (go on Pixabay.com for copyright free images)
  ➢ Your name
  ➢ Picture of the country

- Interior pages:
  ➢ discuss the geography/location of the country
  ➢ identify the capital city
  ➢ number of citizens/population
  ➢ present the currency (an image could be nice)
  ➢ present the history of the country (4-5 lines).
➢ present the religions practiced in the country.
➢ present the economy. What do they make money with?
   Ex: farming, fishing, oil, etc.
➢ present the most popular sports practiced by the people
   (2-3 lines and if they are unusual sports, explain how they
   are played)
➢ present the different tourist attractions (4 famous ones
   and 3 unknown ones)

We will go back to the computer lab but you should research the
information home so you can work on making your brochure at the lab.

We will also try to go to the library to read on the subjects from the books
in the English sections!! Bring your student cards!!